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Dismantling
REMOVE BACK PLATE ASSEMBLY

1. Raise Rear Sight A, Fig. 1, To Position Shown. Pull Back On Latch Knob B, Fig. 2, And Raise Cover C. Pull Back On Bolt Handle D And With A Screwdriver, Push In On Driving Spring Rod E, Fig. 1, And Turn To The Right A Quarter Turn. Push D Back To Position Shown In Fig. 2. Now Push Forward On Knob F And Lift Back Plate G From Slots In Casing.
REMOVE BOLT ASSEMBLY

2) Pull bolt handle A, Fig. 1, back until it will pull out of hole at rear of slot. Now pull bolt assembly B out of casing.

REMOVE COVER LATCH ASSEMBLY

3) Pull straight back on latch X, Fig. 2, and it will come out of slots.

REMOVE LOCK FRAME, BARREL EXTENSION AND BARREL ASSEMBLIES

4) With a small punch, press in on pin in hole D, Fig. 2, and pull straight back on lock frame E as shown by arrow. Barrel F, Fig. 3, and barrel extension G will come out with lock frame E. To dismantle lock frame E from barrel extension G, push forward on accelerator H with thumb, and the two pieces will come apart.
**Dismantling**

**Remove Cover Assembly**

5. Remove cotter pin A, Fig. 1, and take off nut B. Pull out cover bolt C. Movable plate D, fixed plate E and spring F will come off when C is removed. Cover G will now lift off casing H.

**Dismantle Casing**

6. Pull out belt holding pawl pin K, Fig. 2, and pawl L and spring M will become free.

**Note:** Hold L in place when removing pin K to keep it from flying out. Remove screw N from underside of casing P and breechlock cam R will come out from underside of P as shown by arrow.
Dismantling

**Dismantle Water Jacket**

7. **Remove lock screw A** from muzzle end, and unscrew and remove steam pipe B. Unscrew muzzle gland C. Pull cork D. Unscrew water plug E and unscrew eye bolt F. Also remove water plug G and eye bolt H. Take out front sight screw I and drive front sight K out of dovetail slot in sight base.
GENERAL NOTES ON OVERHAUL OF B.M.G. CAL. 30 M1917A1

THE FOLLOWING OVERHAUL SECTION SHOWS PROCEDURE OF OVERHAULING EACH PART OF THE GUN. IT DEALS WITH THE SPECIAL OVERHAUL OF EACH PIECE. IN ADDITION TO THIS, ALL PIECES SHOULD BE CAREFULLY INSPECTED FOR CRACKS, BREAKS, IRREGULARITIES AND EXCESSIVE WEAR. BURRS MUST BE REMOVED FROM ALL SURFACES. ALL SLIDING SURFACES MUST BE CAREFULLY POLISHED, PAYING PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO SLIDING PARTS, GROOVES, FLANGES, ETC., THAT MUST WORK SMOOTHLY.

ALL PARTS SHOULD BE CHECKED FOR PROPER FUNCTIONING WITH MATING PARTS BEFORE BEING REASSEMBLED.

ALTHOUGH ALL PARTS OF THIS GUN ARE STANDARD, IT WILL BE FOUND ADVISABLE, IN SOME CASES, TO MAKE SELECTIVE FITS. IF POSSIBLE, THE PARTS SHOULD BE REASSEMBLED ON THE SAME GUN FROM WHICH THEY WERE TAKEN.

BEFORE PARTS ARE OVERHAULED, THEY ARE ALL THOROUGHLY WASHED IN A CLEANER SOLVENT SOLUTION.
DISASSEMBLE COVER ASSEMBLY

1. Hold in on head of windage screw (D) and push windage screw knob (A) inward until key (Z) enters keyway (X). Pull knob off screw. Extract spring (B) and collar (C). Push (D) out in direction shown and at the same time push on rear of sight (F) in same direction. When threads of (D) disengage sight, it can be removed by turning it to free keyway in base and lifting it off. Rebound spring (G) can also be lifted off.

2. Unscrew pivot screw (H) and remove lock washer (K) and pivot (L), Fig. 2. Pull belt feed lever (M) free of slot in cover (W) and remove. Unscrew nut (R) and remove pivot bushing (P). Pull ear of cover extractor spring (V) out of slot in cam (J) and pull (V) from spring stud (Q) and remove. Remove belt feed slide assembly (N) from cover as shown. Drive out belt feed pawl pin (S) and belt feed pawl (T) will lift out. Spring (U) will also come off. Check spring in pin (S) for tension and wear.
OVERHAUL COVER

3 IF EITHER THE COVER (B) OR FIXED SIGHT BASE (A) IS BENT OR MUST BE REPLACED, REMOVE FOUR RIVETS, DRIVE OUT EXTRACTOR SPRING STUD (E) FROM COVER AS SHOWN. RELEASE COVER EXTRACTOR CAM (D) BY TAKING OUT TWO RIVETS. RIVET NEW STUD (D) (RIVETED OVER ON TOP SIDE) AND NEW CAM (F). ALL RIVET HEADS MUST BE FILED FLUSH. DRIVE OUT MOVABLE SIGHT BASE PIVOT (D) AND INSERT A NEW ONE. IF NECESSARY, RIVETING IT OVER ON UNDER SIDE. STUD (C) CAN BE PULLED OUT AT ANY TIME AND A NEW ONE DRIVEN IN. AFTER NECESSARY OVERHAUL HAS BEEN DONE TO (A) AND (B), RIVET THEM TOGETHER WITH FOUR RIVETS AND FILE HEADS FLUSH, POLISH SURFACE OF CAM (E).

WHEN IT IS NECESSARY TO BUILD UP THE SURFACE (SEE INSERT), ADD MATERIAL TO SURFACE (C) BY WELDING. REFURBISH BOTTOM FACE OF FIXED SIGHT BASE (A) WITH A FILE. FILE THE SIDES AND END TO REMOVE SCALE AND EXCESSIVE WELD. MILL THE 7° ANGLES TO A DIMENSION OVERSIZED. CAREFULLY FILE AND FIT TO MATING PART.

BMC-30-M1917A1-OVERHAUL-3(23)
OVERHAUL SIGHTS

NOTE: Sights are never disassembled unless necessary.

4. Remove Joint Pin (A) and Lift Leaf (B) from Base (C). Drive Spring (D) out of slot in base. Remove two Screws (E) and Plate (F) will slide off (K) as shown. Now remove two Screws (G) and Screw (H), releasing Cap (K), Slide (I), from Leaf and Slide (M). Remove Half Nut (R) and Spring (S) from (M). Drive out Pin (N), and Screw off Knob (P), from Half Nut (R). Drive out Pin (Q), pull out Screw (X) from Top and Slide Head (T) from slot in leaf, releasing Plunger (V) and Spring (W). Check leaf for bends. Straighten by hammering. After doing the necessary overhaul operations, reassemble sight, reversing the dismantling procedure.
ASSEMBLE COVER ASSEMBLY

5. After all individual parts have been overhauled, the cover can be reassembled. Place spring (A) in place on felt slide (C) as shown. Place pawl (D) so that spring (A) fits in hole on underside. Secure with pawl pin (J). Place slide (C) in groove of cover (E). Assemble pivot bushing (G) and pivot nut (H). Place cover extractor spring (F) with notched end against stud (O) and ear on other end in slot of cam (J). Place end of belt-feed lever (N) through slots in (F) and (O). Put pivot (K) through (G), (H) and (N). Install lock washer (L) and screw (M).

6. Place rebound spring (P), Fig. 2, over stud and place sight (S) over sight base pivot. Place windage screw (T) and push in direction shown by arrow. Push base (S) in same direction at same time. Install collar (U) and spring (V). Place knob (W) over screw so key (X) fits into keyway (Y). Push screw (T) through so (X) is clear of (Y). Turn (W) one-half turn, allowing key (X) to enter keyway (Z).
There are three types of back plates in the field, the difference being in the contents of the tube. In all cases, screw A must first be removed and plunger B and spring C taken out of tube D. Type I now consists of 16 fiber discs E, buffer friction cone F and buffer friction cup G. Type II consists of 22 fiber discs F. Type III contains one fiber disc E, stop H, spring K and filler L. All types have buffer plate M. If stocks R need replacing, remove screw P and escutcheons T, releasing handles. Pin S may be driven out and replaced if necessary. Screw N should be tight. Check grip I, Fig. 2, in plate X. If grip is loose, pin W is removed and grip U unscrewed from plate X.

File down surface V a little less than the pitch of one thread, or until grip I will tighten up in the proper position. Install new pin W. Reassemble back plate in reverse procedure of the dismantling. Be sure to tighten up screw A except on the last method when X is used. Tighten A up until M projects about 1/32 in. beyond edge of plate when the spring is compressed solid.
9. Raise Extractor (H) to a vertical position to disengage slot in bolt and pull out as shown. Pull out Pin (I) and remove lever (O). Press down on end of spring (F) and push into slot (G) in side of bolt. Press down on sear (D) to release it. Disengage spring (F) from slot (G) and pull (I) out of bolt. FIRING PIN (K) will now slide out if bolt is tipped with breech end down.

Remove Driving Spring (B) and Driving Spring Rod (A). Caution should be taken in removing Rod (A) due to the strength of spring (B). The following procedure has been found the safest and easiest. Grasp the bolt firmly in right hand and rest the notched end of Rod (A) against a bench. Take a firm grip around end of (A) with left thumb and forefinger. Press down on bolt and rotate 1/4 turn to the left until Pins (X) are disengaged from slot in bolt. Allow bolt to raise slowly until spring can be grasped firmly in left hand. Now raise bolt quickly and spring (B) and Rod (A) will come out.
OVERHAUL EXTRACTOR AND FIRING PIN


NOTE: Be Sure Pin C Lines Up With Slot In D.

11. FIRING PIN H Has A Spring Inside, Which Should Be Removed Only When Found Necessary. Drive Out Pin G, Releasing Spring K. Polish Pin H Carefully. Tool L Is Used To Put Spring K Into Pin H. Push In Spring K Until Outer End Is In Beyond Hole M. Turn Tool I Until Slot In End Lines Up With Hole M And Install Pin G. Remove Tool. All Other Parts Of The Bolt As Shown In Figure 1, Sheet 7, Must Be Checked Closely. Due To The Important Function Of The Bolt Group.
ASSEMBLE BOLT GROUP

(12) If pin X is loose in spring E it should be riveted over on the end. Sear D also should be given special inspection. Nose X should have sharp corners, but all other corners of I should be slightly rounded.

(3) Place firing pin K in bolt L. Insert spring E from top and push into slot G inside of bolt. Slide sear D in bolt as far as it will go and pull E out from slot G, thus locking D in place.

(14) Install lever C and secure with pin E. Place extractor H in a vertical position and push it into bolt as far as it will go. Now turn H horizontally, fitting it in keyway of bolt. Insert rod A and spring B in special tool Z. Hold end of tool Z firmly against hole M of bolt. Push tool Z forward, compressing spring H in hole M. When rod A is fitted snugly, turn 1/4 turn to the right. This locks rod A in bolt.
OVERHAUL LOCK FRAME

15. Push out pin (A) and lift accelerator (B) from frame (C). Drive out pin (D) with a small punch, releasing trigger (E) and spring (F). Caution should be used to keep spring (G) from flying out when removing. Pry pin (H) of plunger (I) from slot (J) in frame (K), releasing spring and plunger. The lock frame consists of three main parts: right side (L), left side (M) and separator (N). All riveted together, Fig. 2. They can be taken apart by removing rivet (O) and spacer (P). Reassemble with new rivet (Q) and spacer (R). Guides (S) and stop (T) may be driven out if necessary. New ones are inserted and riveted over. Guides (U) are round when new and must be milled to proper shape after assembly.

16. Test spring in pin (A) and spring (M) for tension. Spring (M) has a free length of 4.45"-.05. It should stand a load of not less than 12 pounds at 1.85 height.

17. Now reassemble in reverse procedure from that used in assembly. Tool (W) is used to assemble spring (M) and plunger (I) into hole.
OVERHAUL BARREL EXTENSION

18. Remove spring A as shown and check for cracks and tension. Drive out pin B and remove lock C. Inspect threads F in end of extension D. If stud E is broken, it should be removed and a new stud riveted in. If old stud E is loose, it should be tightened by riveting over the end. Polish carefully the grooves on inside of extension D. Also polish lock C. Make sure the beveled edges are smooth. Inspect spring in pin B for tension. Now reassemble extension, by inserting lock C with double bevel edge upward and to the front. Put in pin B with secured end of spring first. Slide spring A in slot on side of D.
OVERHAUL BARREL

19. Barrel is sighted through to check for pits, rust and wear and for straightness. If gage (B) inserted in breech end passes the 6" mark, it is rejected. Anything less than 6" is accepted. If .30" gage (C) enters the barrel end over one inch the barrel is rejected, Fig.2. Now insert .2398" gage (E) through barrel. The .2998" gage (F) must go all the way through the barrel or the barrel is rejected.

20. If notches (F) are worn so they will not hold the spring, the barrel cannot be used. Inspect threads (G) on breech end of barrel.
OVERHAUL WATER JACKET

21) Place Water Jacket © in Special Vise (F) and clamp in place. Plug up all holes in water jacket except the one at ©. Assemble a barrel in the jacket and secure in place so it will not come out when air pressure is applied. Coat joints A and B and all of trunnion block F with soap Suds. Connect air hose with connection © and apply about 33 lbs. pressure. Remove any part adjacent to a leak. If the leak is due to a crack, renew the part. If a leaky connection appears, sweat part back on.

REMOVE CASING

22) If the trunnion is cracked, remove casing. The casing H, Fig. 2, is held on by three rivets to trunnion block K.
Removing Trunnion Block

Tool Dwg. No. 432858-9

Tool Dwg. No. 421660

Tool Dwg. No. 433071

Block (1) And Jacket (4) And Heat Until The Solder In The Joint Is Melted. Now Put An Old Casing Around Trunnion Block In Normal Position And Insert Tool (X), Fig. 2, On Casing. Proceed To Unscrew Block (3) From Jacket (A).

NOTE: An Old Casing Is Used Only If The Trunnion Block And Original Casing Have Been Taken Apart.
CLEAN WATER JACKET

24. AFTER THE TRUNNION BLOCK HAS BEEN REMOVED, CONTINUE HEATING JACKET UNTIL THE SOLDER IS THOROUGHLY MELTED. CLEAN INTERIOR THOROUGHLY WITH WIRE BRUSH CONNECTED TO A POWER ROTOR, IF POSSIBLE.

STRAIGHTEN WATER JACKET

25. INSERT (D), Fig. 2, IN JACKET (E) DIRECTLY UNDER THE DENT. BY FORCING (D) AGAINST THE WALLS OF JACKET AND HAMMERING ON THE OUTSIDE, MOST DENTS CAN BE REMOVED. COAT THREADS OF JACKET AND TRUNNION BLOCK WITH SOLDER. CONTINUE HEATING. NOW SCREW TRUNNION BLOCK INTO JACKET AND TIGHTEN UP TO THE ALIGNMENT MARK.

*NOTE: BOTH THE CLEANING AND STRAIGHTENING TOOLS (A) AND (D) ARE INSERTED IN EACH END OF THE JACKET.
TOOLOW

NO.
432236

FTC /
REA10VE CAP

TAKE A SHARP CHISEL AND CUT AN ALIGNMENT LINE X ACROSS CAP B AND JACKET C. NOW PUT JACKET C IN VISE SO THE CAP END IS HEATED BY THE BURNERS IN FIG. 1, SHEET 14. REMOVE CAP WITH TOOL A. NOW CLEAN AND STRAIGHTEN JACKET AS IN OPERATION (2). RECOAT THREADS IN JACKET C AND CAP B WITH SOLDER AND SCREW THE CAP IN. TIGHTEN UP TO ALIGNMENT MARKS X.

DISMANTLE CAP

MELT SOLDER AT FRONT SIGHT BASE F AND HOSE CONNECTION H. CHIP OR DRILL OUT SCREWS F ON BASE F. A SERVICEABLE BASE F IS THEN SOLDERED ON JACKET C AND TWO SCREWS F ARE PUT IN. FILE OFF HEADS. SOLDER ON CONNECTION H AND SCREW IN TWO ROUND HEAD SCREWS K.
OVERHAUL WATER JACKET

28) Check holes (E) and (H) with tap (A). Muzzle gland hole (F) should be checked with gage (C). If necessary, the threads may be retapped with tap (B). Hole (G) in the hose connection should be reamed just enough to clean up the walls.
All parts of the casing are riveted together and may be replaced if necessary. The proper placing of parts is seen in Fig. 1. Bottom plate (E) is removed by taking out 8 rivets on each side. Top plate (F) is held in place by one long rivet through front end and one rivet on each side of back end. Trunnion adapters (C) are fastened with two rivets each. No rivet is used in hole (M) until the trunnion block is put on. Cams (H) and (G) are secured with two rivets each.

Bell-feed pawl bracket (D) is held by four rivets. Front cartridge stop (A) can be driven out and rear stop (B) is held by one rivet. Stops (A) and (B), cams (H) and (G), adapters (C) and bracket (D) can now be riveted back on the proper side plates (K) or (L). (F) is now put in place and the long rivet is put through the front holes and riveted in place.
RIVET TOP PLATE AND BOTTOM PLATE

30. Place Round Head Rivet® inside Plate® from underside. Place Casing over Tool® so Rivet Head Rests in Concave Detent in®. Rivet Head Over Turn Casing Over And Rivet Other Side.

GAGE BOTTOM PLATE

31. Place Bottom Plate® in position on Casing and Clamp To Casing Plate, Put in Gage® as shown. Gage Must Go In Before Bottom Plate Can Be Riveted. Ream Holes With Reamer®.

FIG. 1

FIG. 2
32. Place Rivets A in Holes with Special Tool C. There are Eight Rivets on Each Side of Bottom Plate B.

33. Place Tool E inside Casing D as shown in Fig. 2. Tighten Nut G with Wrench F until Tool E forces out all Rivets on both sides. Rivets can now be riveted with Tool F still in place.
RIVET CASING TO TRUNNION BLOCK

34) Place casing B around trunnion block C as shown in figure 2. Riveting fixture A, figure 1, is inserted in casing and trunnion block and pushed tight. Casing can now be riveted on with three rivets.
REAM AND ALIGN TRUNNION BLOCK

**Place Special Reamer A in Breech End of Casing and Push Forward Until Cutting Section of A is Well into Trunnion Block. Proceed To Ream to 1.124" + .002.**

**Now Insert Gage B from Breech Of Casing. Gage B Must Move Freely In Casing, And Front End Of Gage Must Enter Muzzle Gland Freely. If Gage Does Not Enter Freely, The Binding Points Must Be Located And Corrected.**
CHECK CASING

37. Check ears (C) of bottom plate with gage (B). The small end checks inside and the forked end checks the outside dimension. Ears (C) may be spread by inserting tool (A) and tightening it up. If necessary to draw ears together, use a small "C" clamp.

38. The holes (D) are now checked with gage (C), Fig. 2, and reamed with alignment reamer (H) if necessary. Check trunnion holes (J) with gage (X), and ream with alignment reamer (F) if necessary. Check adapters (E) with gage (D). If the "Go" end of gage will not slip over (E), file the side faces of (E) until gage fits. Gage (K) must move up and down freely or casing must be carefully spread apart.
REPAIR COVER LATCH

39 If cover latch spring B, Figure 1, has lost its tension or is broken, remove rivet A. Handle D is also riveted on from underside and may be replaced if necessary.

NOTE: Spring B must come off before handle D can be removed. Rivet spring B in place with new rivet A.

REPAIR STEAM TUBE

40 Both ends E and H, Figure 2, of steam tube are soldered in place and can be removed by heating and pulling off. Sleeve G now slides off tube F. Replace parts if necessary, and slip sleeve G over F, E and H and sweat into position shown in Figure 2.
## TOOLS REQUIRED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOOL M/N</th>
<th>SHEET</th>
<th>OPER</th>
<th>DET.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>908089</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908090</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3940</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908822</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908823</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43226-9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Sgl</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433071</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Sgl</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421660</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433073</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421661</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432296</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908984</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B4629</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908985</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908245</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOOL M/N</th>
<th>SHEET</th>
<th>OPER</th>
<th>DET.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>432020</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908243</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421664</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433072</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433074</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16176</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908249</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908248</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>858334</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>905396</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908987</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>905469</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908986</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908988</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ASSEMBLE WATER JACKET

1. Screw Eyebolt \( H \) and Plug \( I \) in place as shown. Also assemble Eyebolt \( F \) and Cork \( G \). Muzzle Gland \( D \) can now be screwed in tight. Front Sight Leaf \( K \) can be driven into slot in base and held in place with Screw \( L \). Now screw Steam Tube \( B \) into Jacket.

(IF CUTAWAY IN HEAD OF TUBE FAILS TO LINE UP WITH THE HOLE FOR LOCKSCREW \( A \), REMOVE TUBE AND FACE OFF THE SURFACE OF STEAM TUBE HOLE \( X \) UNTIL \( B \) SCREWS UP TIGHTLY IN PROPER POSITION. NOW PUT IN LOCK SCREW \( A \).)
2. Place Spring (A) in Hole in Top Of Belt Holding Pawl Bracket. Put Pawl (B) in Place And Insert Pin (C). Now Place Breechblock Cam (E) Inside Of Casing (D) as Shown In Fig. 1. Put In Lock Screw (F) And Draw Up Tight. Now Back Off Lock Screw (F) From 1/16 To 1/4 Turn And Stake In Place.

3. Place Cover (G), Fig. 2, In Place On Casing (H) As Shown. Place Spring (M), Movable Plate (N) And Fixed Plate (P) On Screw (K) In Positions Shown In Fig. 2. Now Insert (K) Through Casing And Cover. Screw On Nut (L) And Tighten. Note: Do Not Tighten (L) So Tight That Spring (M) Is Fully Compressed. Insert Cotter Pin (R) And Check To See That Cover Works Freely.
4. Screw Barrel 4 onto Barrel Extension 3. Be sure Spring is engaging in notches of Barrel. Draw Barrel up tight and back off about three notches. Now fasten lock frame 2 to Extension 3 as follows: Place forked end of 1 into slots on side of 3. Pull Accelerator 6 up so the two fingers straddle the end of Bar 3. Now push forward on 1 while holding 3 secure. The two will lock together. Now push assembly 5 into casing until pin 4 locks in hole 6. Slide 6 in place.

5. Slide Bolt 7 into casing 1 as shown in Fig. 3. Put handle 8 through hole in casing and into hole 11 in bolt. Slide handle forward.
ASSEMBLY BACK PLATE

Push forward on cover latch A and slide back plate B into grooves in breech end of casing. Release cover latch A and close cover C. Pull back on handle D as far as it will go and hold in place with left hand. Use a screwdriver in right hand and turn rod E ¾ turn to the left. Release bolt handle. Lower sight leaf F and check gun for proper functioning of parts.
HEADSPACE GUN

7. Pull bolt back and hold in back position. Put a screwdriver in notch (2) of barrel and tighten barrel to the last full notch. Now back barrel off two notches and allow bolt to go forward. If extension (4) closes completely, the barrel is rejected. If extension holds open, continue to back off notches one at a time until extension closes completely. Now back off two extra notches and gun is headspaced for firing.

TIME GUN

8. Pull back on bolt and put gage (8) between barrel extension (1) and trunnion block (2). Allow bolt to go forward. If gun now fails, the end of trigger (x), Fig 1, should be bent down slightly and tried again. When trigger has been bent enough to fire on gage (8), gage is removed and gage (4) inserted. Should it fire with gage (4), end of trigger is bent up slightly. Adjust trigger until gun fires on gage (8) and not at gage (4). Check trigger pull.

9. Trigger pull must be between 7 and 12 lbs. The pull may be adjusted by bending the sear spring.
ORDNANCE FIELD SERVICE

BASE SHOP DATA

GUN, MACHINE, CAL. .30
BROWNING. M1917A1
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CHIEF OF ORDNANCE

ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL - FEB. 1943

Function Firing
1. After gun is completely assembled and inspected, it must be function fired to assure proper working of all parts. The gun can be function fired on any suitable range. Probably the easiest method of firing the gun will be to mount it on the regular tripod mount as shown above.
2. After gun is set up it must be packed and filled with water. Gun is packed by winding a packing strip around barrel at muzzle and between the cap and muzzle gland. The rear packing is placed in a groove in barrel. Gun should be fired for 15 to 25 rounds to check proper functioning.

Note: Function fire this gun in accordance with U.S. Army Specifications S2-6-1.